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BYGRAVE WOODS 
Newnham
51°57’06.1”N 0°17’08.4”W

An uninhabited woodland in hertfordshire, England.

Ashwell Rd, Baldock SG7 5JX
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HISTORY
OF 
BYGRAVE

51°57’06.1”N 0°17’08.4”W
Bygrave woods Is located on Newnham Farm / Parish in North 
Hertfordshire. 

Bygrave Woods is in a beautiful woodland less than an hour from
bustling London. The site itself creates a mesmeric escape feeling
from reality.

Covering an area of roughly 100 acre with a full premises license 
for 14,999 patrons.

The site comprises of 100 acres of useable fields, 6 acres of usable 
woodland, 1 1/2 mile hard standing entrance and exit road and 
onsite mains water feed.

Our site is a site perfectly suited for all types of events.
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PREVIOUS
EVENTS

ANTHROPS FESTIVAL

WARM UP FESTIVALFARR FESTIVAL

Electric WOODLAND



Premises
Licence
InformatioN
LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES
As part of the License, the activities authorised 
are the performance of:

- Live Music

- Recorded Music

- Exhibition of a Film

- Performance of a Play

- Provision of Late Night Refreshments

- Sale or Supply of Alcohol
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TIMINGS OF LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES
The opening hours of the premises are:
- Monday to Sunday
- Start Time is 00:00 & End Time is Midnight
The times the licence authorises the carrying out of licensable 
activities are:

Live Music
Monday 10:00 - 23:00
Tuesday 12:00 - 23:00
Wednesday 12:00 - 23:00
Thursday 12:00 - Midnight
Friday 00:00 - Midnight
Saturday 00:00 - Midnight
Sunday 00:00 - Midnight

Sale or Supply of Alcohol
Monday 12:00 - Midnight
Tuesday 12:00 - Midnight
Wednesday 12:00 - Midnight
Thursday 11:00 - 04:00
Friday 11:00 - 06:00
Saturday 11:00 - 06:00
Sunday 11:00 - 00:00

Recorded Music
Monday 10:00 - Midnight
Tuesday 12:00 - Midnight
Wednesday 12:00 - Midnight
Thursday 12:00 - 04:00
Friday 11:00 - 09:00
Saturday 11:00 - 09:00
Sunday 11:00 - 02:00

Provision of Hot Food 
& RefreshmenTS
The License allows 24 hour service
of hot food and hot beverages
throughout Monday to Sunday



Approved
Ticket Sales 
Provider

SECURITY & EVENT SAFETY
All Bygrave wood events use Security and Event Solutions Ltd. 
We know how important it is for your guests to have a positive 
experience and the team are the antithesis of ‘bouncers’. 
The experienced, trained team are event professionals and 
respected by the local authorities - it’s a winwin!

Comprehensive event safety is both a strict requirement of the 
license and a legal duty nobody can afford to get wrong. 
Our approved safety suppliers are among the few experts in the 
country who are trained and experienced in the breadth of areas 
required and can produce documentation to the standard expected 
by the authorities.

BAR OPERATIONS  & FOOD CURATION  
We have an excellent one-stop-shop supplier who can provide an
eclectic range of food and beverage options tailored to your event 
while ensuring you a healthy income stream. Want to use some of 
your own foodie faves? No problem - our supplier will add them to 
the mix.
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PLANNING FOR 

SUSTAINABILITY
OUR GREEN POLICY BAR OPERATIONS and FOOD CONCESSIONS

No Single use plastic bottles, glasses and straws 
or eatware.

Reusable PET Festival glasses available 

Comprehensive ‘behind scenes’ breakdown and recycling 
process

A ‘leave no trace’ policy ensuring we maintain the 
natural beauty of Bygrave.

Drinking water available across the whole site so we 
encourage people to bring their own bottle for re fills..

KEEP IT CLEAN AND KEEP IT GREEN!!!

BIODIVERSITY
Biodiversity is a key factor in our future planning for 
the site.

Every year we carry out tree planting, wood management 
and general health checks across the land.

This consists of crops such as sunflowers, maize, mixed 
bird seed covers and wild meadows that all wildlife
habitats thrive from. 

We are particularly proud of our regeneration woodland 
programme that naturally invites all local wildlife.

From September we push our sites net zero carbon 
footprint by returning the land to grazing sheep in an 
8 month organic cycle.

OUR GREEN CREDENTIALS
The Farr family have been farming this land for 250 
years, long before we knew the truth about climate 
change.

We were green then without knowing it and we are green 
now by choice.

We know that we have to protect the environment and are 
always ensuring that we are reducing our impact on it  
year on year.

The whole focus of the event space is driven by our ties 
to the environment around us.

That is where we work and live and we will always look 
after it and we ask that you do too.

RECYCLING & WASTE & RE-USE
Bygrave wood and ECO waste work hand in hand to make sure 
we achieve net zero to landfill.  

Our partners Eco waste are based under a mile from the 
event site and they remove and recycle all waste for us. 

https://www.ecowr.co.uk/recycling-policy/ 

This is a fantastic asset to have as our next door 
neighbours.
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SITE MAP
NORTH WEST FIELD NORTH FIELD

Main vehicle exit

NORTH EAST FIELD

WOODLAND ARENA

MAIN ARENA

MAIN VEHICLE ENTRANCE PARKING

PARKING



SOUND
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A full document giving detailed sound requirements and limits is 
available on request.



CONTACT
For further information regarding hire of our beautiful site
please contact 

gareth@securityandeventsolutions.co.uk

Call: 07957 689136
Office: 01273 423521
24hr Duty Phone: 07432 20 27 01 

Address: The Old Laboratory, 59 North Street, 
Portslade, Brighton, BN41 1DH




